). The labeling in the proximal segment indicated that Ct-HEL binds In a library screening to be reported elsewhere, a cDNA encoding the HEL/UAP56 homolog of the dipteran Chirto the newly synthesized pre-mRNAs shortly after transcription initiation. We also concluded that each BR preonomus tentans was isolated and sequenced (Accession Number AJ428513). The HEL protein of C. tentans mRNP particle incorporates multiple copies of Ct-HEL, as shown by the fact that most of the pre-mRNPs were (Ct-HEL) is 90% identical to Drosophila melanogaster HEL and 85% identical to human UAP56. Moreover, labeled with multiple gold markers. Gold markers on the same BR pre-mRNP were often more than 45 nm apart Ct-HEL contains the seven sequence motifs that are (arrows in Figure 2C ) and, therefore, could not be excharacteristic of DExD/H box RNA helicases (reviewed plained by multiple antibody molecules binding to a sinin 
mRNA (histogram in
). The average relative lengths of the BR pre-mRNAs in the proximal, middle, and distal segments of the BR gene are 16%, 50%, and 83%, respectively, of the full length of the BR pre-mRNA. According to these theoretical ratios, the increase in the RNA length from the middle segment to the distal segment was 66%, close to the observed 50% increase of Ct-HEL immunolabeling. We also compared the premRNPs in the distal segment with the full-length nucleoplasmic BR mRNPs, and again the increase of labeling (13%) was very similar to the increase in the length of the nascent transcript (16%). These observations indicated that Ct-HEL binds progressively to the newly synthesized pre-mRNA regardless of the position of introns.
We extended our immunoelectron microscopy analysis to characterize the association of 
